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ART NEWS
Expansion of the Archivists’ 
Toolkit™ into ATReference
By Brian R. Stevens
Archivist and Special Collections 
Librarian
Western Connecticut State University
In May 2011, the Rockefeller Archive 
Center (RAC) released the beta version 
of its ATReference, an enhancement to 
the Archivists’ Toolkit™ which allows 
archives to register and track patrons. 
ATReference installs as a simple update 
to the Archivists’ Toolkit™ (or AT as it 
has come to be known) and provides the 
first steps toward a robust patron-tracking 
tool for archives in the AT application.
    I worked from 2004–2007 as one of 
the two Archivist/Analysts involved in the 
development of the open-source Archi-
vists’ Toolkit™ v.1.0, and I implement-
ed it in 2008 at the repository I oversee. 
Having been both under the hood and in 
the driver’s seat as an AT adopter, it has 
been a pleasure to see this open-source 
application so widely adopted and to see 
firsthand how the AT can help stream-
line archival workflows. It has been a 
significant improvement over the home-
made systems for accessions, authority 
control, location management, and EAD 
production that were in place here in the 
Western Connecticut State University 
Archives. While there are some aspects 
that could use improvement, it works 
and works well. One aspect of the AT 
that does not need improvement (though 
it would benefit from more involvement) 
is that it is free. It is also open for the 
community to improve and embellish. 
The AT has improved substantially since 
version 1, and many in the archives com-
munity have hoped to see this trajectory 
continue. Unfortunately, some confusion 
has recently arisen out of the third phase 
of the AT’s “official” development.
   The Archivists’ Toolkit™ promotes it-
self as: 
the first open source archival data 
management system to provide 
broad, integrated support for the 
management of archives. The main 
goals of the AT are to support archival 
processing and production of access 
instruments, promote data standard-
ization, promote efficiency, and lower 
training costs.
    Additionally, the AT promises on its 
introductory page that, “future function-
ality will be built to support repository 
user/resource use information.”1
   The number of downloads and AT 
implementers is no longer published 
on the AT site, but it is safe to say that 
its user base is significant, and, given its 
wide adoption, it has been a success. The 
future of the AT project, or at least the 
direct lineage of administration, develop-
ment, and improvement of the AT, has 
resided with New York University and 
the University of California San Diego. 
However, the decision was made to refo-
cus development, rather than continuing 
to work on improving the existing AT. 
This refocusing effort carries the name 
archivesSpace. ArchivesSpace endeavors 
to marry the Archivists’ Toolkit™ to 
the University of Illinois’s Archon. Like 
the AT, Archon has a large user base. Ar-
chivesSpace describes its project as fol-
lows:
We are archivists and librarians work-
ing together to plan a state-of-the- 
art archives collection management 
system that builds on the strength of 
the Archivists’ Toolkit and Archon 
open source products, and that in-
corporates the best of the innovative 
technical and archive functions. We 
are funded by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation to develop an architec-
tural framework, a maintenance and 
transition plan for the existing two 
tools, as well as a community gover-
nance and sustainable business model 
for the new unified tool.2
   Rather than continuing to focus on 
the individual development of the AT 
and Archon, administrators for both ap-
plications are now turning to archives- 
Space. It is important to note that what 
the archivesSpace group is undertaking 
is a plan that could turn into a product, 
and not the building of a product. Any 
development will take place after a plan 
is delivered. Unfortunately, the planned 
development of a unified product that 
would abandon the core AT and Archon 
model has created confusion in the user 
community. While the goals of the ar-
chivesSpace project are worthy and seem-
ingly congruent with those of the AT 
and Archon, many in the archives com-
munity have invested time, effort, and 
resources into adopting these systems, 
and for them the prospect of a migration 
into an entirely new and untested system 
like archivesSpace is neither immediately 
practical nor appealing. These archivists 
would, in contrast, welcome further de-
velopment of the existing AT.
    The most appealing project for the AT 
would be to develop the user/resource use 
information that had been promised. The 
AT’s lack of patron registration capability 
contradicts its stated goal of improving 
efficiency. While implementing the AT 
enabled us to dispense with our locations 
and accessions databases, we still need to 
maintain a separate database for patron 
registration, reprographics services, and 
use statistics. Though managing this ad-
ditional database is not difficult, it would 
be preferable to maintain one less silo of 
data and to be able to link the resource 
components in the AT directly to patron 
records. In conversations with other ar-
chivists, they too have been looking for-
ward to added patron functionality in 
the Archivists’ Toolkit™, and it has been 
a disappointment that further develop-
ment of this functionality was not forth-
coming from the AT’s “official” project 
team. 
AT into ATReference
In early 2009, the user community re-
sponded to the need for AT user/re-
source use functionality. The Rockefeller 
1 Archivists’ Toolkit, “Introduction to the Archi-
vists Toolkit,” 2009, Archivists’ Toolkit <http://
archiviststoolkit.org/node/96> (28 April 2011).
2 ArchivesSpace “About,” 2010, ArchivesSpace 
<http://archivesspace.org/about.html> (28 April 
2011).
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Archive Center had decided to adopt 
the AT, but it had reservations about the 
AT’s capabilities; the RAC needed the 
user/resource use information tracking. 
When it became apparent that the “offi-
cial” developers and administrators were 
not going to add this functionality to the 
existing AT, the RAC decided to assem-
ble its own team to develop user/resource 
use functionality and, in the spirit of 
open-sourced projects, share what it de-
veloped with the community. The RAC’s 
decision to undertake its own develop-
ment has precedents in other repositories 
which have developed useful plug-ins for 
the AT. 
    Marisa Hudspeth, lead archivist of the 
Digital Program at the RAC, contacted 
the AT’s original developer/programmer, 
Lee Mandell, and one of the AT’s former 
archival analysts, Sybil Schaefer, to help 
spec out and build this user/resource 
functionality. Together, they developed 
an ambitious five-phase plan that would: 
replace the RAC’s implementation of 
Re:discovery™ for managing patron reg-
istration and duplication services; con-
solidate multiple paper and electronic pa-
tron registration systems; and streamline 
and automate data capture of researcher 
services. These phases were described as: 
1) patron registration, 2) duplication 
services, 3) retrievals and use tracking, 
4) reference requests and reading room 
scheduling, and 5) design of a web in-
terface with personalized user accounts. 
The five-phase project was scheduled for 
completion by July 2012.3
     Since 2010, Mandell has been build-
ing functionality onto the AT that ac-
complishes the first and some of the sec-
ond phases of development. Hudspeth 
formally announced the RAC project at 
SAA in August 2010, and the RAC team 
has posted each new version leading up 
to the beta release on the code-sharing 
site, github (https://github.com/Rock-
efellerArchiveCenter/ATReference).4 I 
was brought in to help with testing and 
creating reports.
What does ATReference do?
     This beta release looks and feels just like 
the latest version of the AT, but ATRef-
erence’s (ATR) menu items contain new 
functionality visible to upper-level users 
(those with more user privileges). 
    ATR’s data listings behave, search, and 
sort just like other functional areas in the 
AT. With the release of ATR beta, the 
RAC has compiled a manual that covers 
the new functionality (http://www.rock-
arch.org/publications/guides/ATRefer-
enceManual_v6.pdf ). Most regular AT 
users will find the Patrons area fairly in-
tuitive and will need the manual mainly 
for importing Patron data.
    ATR installs in the same way as the 
AT, and the maintenance software down-
loaded with ATR can be used to upgrade 
an existing AT-configured database. Ar-
chivists will probably want try out ATR 
before upgrading their production data-
base to accommodate it, but installation 
is identical to the AT: install the ATR 
client; create a blank database; run the 
ATR’s maintenance program against the 
blank database to configure it; start the 
client and point to that newly configured 
database.
   The first change you will see is in the 
branding graphics upon starting the cli-
ent. The more substantive changes are 
apparent in the menu items. First, in the 
Import menu, one will see the option to 
import patron data as shown in Fig. 1.
  In the paradigm of other AT data im-
ports, the ATR will import patron data 
in XML that is mapped to fields in the 
ATR.
  The other difference is in the Tools 
menu where one will find options to 
view Patron Records, Services, Subject 
Reference Report, and Patron Visit Sum-
mary, as shown in Fig. 2.
  First, the “Patron Records” option opens 
to a patron’s name and contact informa-
tion, Fig. 3.
    A Patron record looks very similar to 
a Name record in the Names area of the 
ATR; a Patron record holds much of the 
same data contained in an ATR Name 
record, but with different behaviors. A 
Patron cannot be linked to a Resource or 
Accession like a Name. At the database 
level, Patrons are in their own table. For 
example, if your repository has a patron 
who is also the creator of a Resource, two 
records for that person would exist in the 
ATR,  one  in   Continued  on  page 35 
3 Marisa Hudspeth and Sybil Schaefer, Presenta-
tion at the Archivists’ Toolkit and Archon Round-
table, Society of American Archivists, 2010. 
ATRM SAA 2010.ppt, http://www2.archivists.
org/sites/all/files/ATRM%20SAA%202010.ppt.
4 Github is a code-sharing service where source 
code may be easily reviewed and/or contributed.
Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 3
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for example, only allow 100 photocopies 
per patron. This area is visible in the beta 
release, but it is slated to be functional in 
the next release of the ATR.
   The other options in the Tools menu 
provide users with statistics related to 
patron visits within a specified range of 
dates. This feature was designed for cut-
ting and pasting into annual reports. The 
“Subject Reference Report” provides a list 
of subjects and the number and names of 
patrons associated with that subject with-
in the specified period. The “Patron Vis-
its Summary” simply provides the num-
ber of visits within a specified period.
   Reports associated with the Patrons area 
provide a formatted export of the patron 
record or records, an address list, e-mail 
list, and a patron bibliography.
   In upcoming versions, we will see the 
ability to link Resources or Resource 
Components to a Patron Visit; this func-
tionality will be the piece that will realize 
the use-tracking ability that the ATR re-
ally needs. Being able to link these types 
of data will have obvious benefits for cre-
ating annual reports and in security, but 
it will also be useful in guiding patrons 
to resources. For example, if a patron is 
researching “railroads,” then the archivist 
may at the push of a button pull up the 
sources that a previous railroad researcher 
consulted. This ability would be particu-
larly helpful in an archives like my own, 
where undergraduates often have similar 
topics to research every year.
   This beta release of the ATR provides a 
lot of added functionality to the AT, and 
future releases promise to address the en-
tire issue of user/resource use functional-
ity in the AT. A downloadable beta ver-
sion of the ATR client is provided from 
the ATReference github site at: https://
github.com/RockefellerArchiveCenter/
ATReference/wiki.
   The RAC invites archivists to partici-
pate in the development of the ATR by 
communicating with the community on 
their github wiki. The RAC hopes that 
this project will provide an innovative so-
lution for archives and further encourage 
wider adoption of the Archivists’ Tool-
kit™. By significantly increasing the 
AT’s functionality and taking the open-
source model to heart, this endeavor may 
serve as a national model for contribut-
ing to open-source technology across the 
archival community. It may also signal a 
trend in the way open-source projects are 
sustained in the future.
   It will be interesting to see how the ar-
chives community responds to this new 
turn in the story of the AT and to see 
whether the RAC’s encouragement of 
AT repositories to test and provide feed-
back on ATR bears fruit. It is the RAC’s 
goal to make the ATR adhere as much as 
possible to the needs of the community, 
while still satisfying its own local require-
ments. 
   It should be the goal of archivists to 
see that projects such as this receive sup-
port in lieu of proprietary solution. It 
is a positive development in the profes-
sion that this bit of software, created and 
maintained by archivists for archivists 
in an open-source and collaborative en-
vironment, has thrived and grown. It is 
reasonable to expect that this trend will 
continue, not only with this project, but 
also with further developments such as 
archivesSpace and Archon.
ART NEWS: ATReference Continued 
from  page 28 the Names area of  the 
ATR (linking to the Resource as a Name 
with the role of “creator”) and one in the 
Patrons area (to describe that person as 
a patron). A reason for this “complica-
tion” is that Patron publications and 
Patron visits may be linked to Subjects 
and Names (as subjects). The potential 
existed for an even greater complication 
of Names linking to other Names. It was 
also important to block Patrons informa-
tion from users who are viewing Names 
records. The solution was to split off Pa-
trons from Names.
   In the Patron record, there are tabs re-
lated to visits and services, funding and 
publications, and a section devoted to 
user-defined fields. The visits section al-
lows tracking of research topics, dates of 
visits, and the reference archivist associ-
ated with a visit. It also allows one to re-
cord forms a patron may have filled out 
(such as permissions forms or duplication 
forms). When development is completed, 
the services section will allow one to link 
visits and services such as digitization and 
reprographics (that functionality has not 
been finished for this beta release). The 
third tab provides entry points for noting 
patron funding, that is, research grants or 
underwriting a patron may have received 
and the date of that funding. Also in the 
third tab is an area to enter data on publi-
cations deriving from a patron’s research. 
   The Tools menu item “Services” allows 
one to enter data on the category of ser-
vice provided, a description of that ser-
vice, units and cost per unit, and includes 
a way to limit the number of units per 
calendar year, for repositories who may, 
